
INTRODUCTION

The water temperature is among the physical characteristics
of the surface water that has a direct impact on the flora and
fauna in the water ecosystems, as an increase of water tem-
perature very often has a negative impact on water quality
(Webb and Nobilis, 1995). An increased water temperature,
for example, promotes eutrofication (Webb and Nobilis,
1995; Poole et al., 2001; Jurgelënaitë et al., 2012). Changes
in the river water temperatures also affect other processes
such as the formation of the ice (ice starts to form when the
water temperature falls below 0 oC), chemical and biologi-
cal processes (for example, volume of dissolved gases, rate
of various chemical reactions, and activity of organisms),
the volume of flow of dissolved substances due to minerali-
sation and chemical composition. Water temperature is also
an essential indicator in the economy, for example, in cool-
ing systems and for household needs (Mihailov et al.,
2005).

The dynamics of river water temperature is complicated and
can be studied at various scales: on a macroscale (the loca-
tion of a river in various latitude and altitude, and continen-
tality), on a mezoscale (climate and hydrology of the river
basin), and microscale (river geometry, shadowing of banks
and soils in the river basin) (Garner et al., 2013). The distri-
bution of the water temperature in rivers is mainly deter-
mined by local physical geographic and anthropogenic fac-

tors, of which the following are the most important: climate
conditions, the surrounding landscape (forests, an open
field), the inflow of groundwater, the distribution of sandy
soils and lakes in the inflow basin, the size of the river and
its geomorphology, as well as hydropower plants located on
the river (Webb et al., 1996; Uehlinger et al., 2003; Carriv-
ick et al., 2012; Jurgelënaitë et al., 2012; Gebre et al.,
2014). A number of global studies have shown that among
anthropogenic factors, hydro power plants have the largest
impact on river water temperature (Prats et al., 2010, Jur-
gelënaitë et al., 2012; Dickson et al., 2012). In densely
populated areas large impact is also caused by waste water
emitted to the river and the water collection points (Xin and
Kinouchi, 2013).

The studies that have been recently performed worldwide
on change in river water temperature are mainly related to
the evaluation of the impact caused by climate change
(Caissie, 2006; Arai, 2009; Kaushal et al., 2010; Prats et al.,
2010; Van Vliet et al., 2011). The thermal regime of rivers
depends on climate conditions, particularly solar radiation,
and thereby water temperature directly depends on the air
temperature. A close correlation between air and water tem-
peratures has been documented, which indicates that the
change in river water temperature is a direct result of the
climate change (Kaushal et al., 2010; Prats et al., 2010;
Floury et al., 2012; Van Vliet et al., 2013; Gebre et al.,
2014).
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A further increase of the river water temperature has been
predicted (Van Vliet et al., 2013). A global increase of the
mean and maximum water temperature by 0.8–1.6 oC and
1.0–2.2 oC, respectively, is forecast based on the future
emission scenarios B1 and A2 for the time period 2071–
2100 in comparison to the time period 1971–2000. The
largest increase of the water temperature is forecast in the
United States of America, in Europe, in Eastern China, in
Southern Africa, and also in Australia, as a decrease of the
river flow is also forecast for these regions. These regions
could eventually face deterioration of water quality, which
would restrict the availability of water for human needs, for
example, the availability of potable water, and also the ca-
pacities of hydro power plants would decrease.

Systematic measurements of the water temperature in Lat-
via were started in 1932 (Stakle and Kanaviòð, 1941). In the
beginning of the 1960s, Glazacheva (Glazacheva, 1964;
1965) carried out studies on the seasonal and daily change
in water temperature of Latvian rivers, and rivers were clas-
sified based on their thermal regime. By continuing the
studies carried out in 1964 and 1965, in 1967 Glazacheva
(1967) supplemented the study by classification of the riv-
ers of the Latvian SSR in types depending on their thermal
regime (102 rivers with an observation period from 1946 to
1962 were used in this study). The thermal regime was sin-
gled out as one of the elements of the hydrological regime.
Not only were the seasonal changes of the meteorological
conditions evaluated, but also the impact of water tempera-
ture on physical, chemical, and biological hydrological pro-
cesses, including on ice conditions (Glazacheva, 1967).
Glazacheva in her study (Glazacheva, 1967) classified Lat-
vian rivers marking three main types (cold rivers where the
long-term mean water temperature in July was within the

range of 12–15 oC, medium cold rivers where the tempera-
ture was within the range of 18.5–20 oC, and warm rivers
where the water temperature was 20 oC). No research of the
change in the river water temperature has been recently car-
ried out in Latvia.

The goal of the study was to evaluate the long-term change
in the monthly mean water temperature of the upper waters
of Latvian rivers (from May to October) and annual maxi-
mum water temperature in the time period from 1945 to
2000.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Long-term data on water temperature of Latvian rivers from
19 hydrological monitoring stations (HMS) located on the
largest rivers in Latvia and from 17 HMS located on me-
dium and small rivers (Fig. 1) were summarised. Data on air
temperature were taken from 13 meteorological monitoring
stations (MMS) — Ainaþi, Alûksne, Bauska, Daugavpils,
Gulbene, Jelgava, Liepâja, Stende, Priekuïi, Rçzekne,
Rûjiena, Zîlâni, and Rîga (Fig. 1). The data were obtained
from the Latvian Environment, Geology, and Meteorology
Centre.

The analysis of the long-term thermal regime change was
performed for the time period 1945–2000 by analysing the
monthly mean temperature of upper waters of the Latvian
rivers (from May to October) and the annual maximum wa-
ter temperature.

The mean temperature for decadal periods of each month
was calculated from measurements carried out twice daily
(at 08:00 and at 20:00 hours). Some periods were 8, or 11
days).
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Fig. 1. Location of hydro-
logical monitoring stations
and meteorological moni-
toring stations, Latvia.



Pearson correlation analysis was performed to test the rela-
tionship between water temperature and air temperature.
The Mann-Kendall test was applied to evaluate whether the
water temperature changes displayed a trend. The Mann-
Kendall test was specifically developed for the study of
trends of change of climate parameters. The test can be used
also when there are missing values and non-typical (very
low or very high) values. The Mann-Kendall test is based
on the principle of ranges or pairs for comparing two values
of observations. The test can also be applied for data series
with a seasonal character, as it allows to assessing the test
values for each individual month. The test was applied sep-
arately for each variable at each site, at a significance level
of p < 0.05. The trend was considered statistically signifi-
cant at the 5% level, if the test statistic was above 1.96 or
below –1.96. (Hirsch and Slack, 1984; Libiseller and
Grimvall, 2002). Thus, Mann-Kendall test not only allows
to identify whether the character of the variability of an in-
dex is increasing or decreasing, it also allows to evaluate the
statistical significance of the trend.

RESULTS

Long-term changes of the mean water temperature of

the warm season. The dynamics of mean water tempera-
ture (from May to October), for example, in the Amata,
Rçzekne, and Mûsa rivers, were similar (Fig. 2). The lowest
mean water temperature over the long-term period in the
Amata and Rçzekne rivers was recorded in 1976 (10.2 and
13.2 oC, respectively), and in the Mûsa, in 1952 (14.1 oC).
In 1976, the second lowest mean water temperature was re-
corded in the Mûsa (14.3 oC). The highest mean water tem-
perature in the Amata was 12.7 oC in 1967. In the Rçzekne
the highest mean temperature (16.3 oC) was recorded in
1967, and in the Mûsa the highest mean temperature

(17.2 oC) was recorded in year 1999. Similar patterns were
observed in other rivers of Latvia.

The results of the study demonstrated that the long-term
mean water temperature was higher in large rivers (Table
1). The highest long-term mean water temperature was re-
corded in the Lielupe River in the section Meþotne–Sloka,
where it was 15.4–16.1 oC, respectively. In the Daugava
River, in the section from Piedruja to Jçkabpils, the long-
term mean water temperature was within the range 15.3–
15.5 oC, and it was slightly lower in the Venta River in the
section Vârdava–Vendzava (15.1–15.4 oC) an in the Salaca
river from Mazsalaca to Lagaste (15.0–14.7 oC, respec-
tively). The lowest long-term mean water temperature oc-
curred in the Gauja River in the section from Velçna to
Sigulda, where it was within the range 13.6–14.2 oC.

The long-term mean water temperature in basins of small
and medium rivers of Latvia was highest in small rivers,
such as the Mûsa, Svçte, and Bçrze of the Lielupe basin
(14.3–15.7 oC) (Table 1). The long-term mean water tem-
perature was higher than 15.0 oC in the Dubna. In other
small rivers of the Daugava basin (Pededze, Rçzekne, Ogre,
and Lielâ Jugla), the long-term mean water temperature is
within the range 13.5–14.8 oC. Similar results were ob-
tained in small rivers of the Baltic Sea coastal area and in
the Abava. The lowest long-term mean water temperature
occurred in small rivers of the Gauja basin, in particular, in
the Tirza, Vaidava, and Amata, where it was as low as
11.5–13.1 oC.

Regarding the long-term mean water temperature, most of
the large rivers were warmer than the small and medium
rivers. Moreover, in cases when there were several HMS on
the river, the water temperature was slightly lower at the up-
per reaches of rivers than in lower reaches.

Fig. 2. Long-term
changes in mean
water temperature
during the period
from 1945 to 2000.
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Similar trends can also be seen regarding the long-term
mean minimum water temperature. A higher long-term
mean minimum water temperature occurred in large rivers,
and it was slightly lower in small rivers (Table 1). In the
Lielupe, the Venta, and the Daugava mean minimum water
temperature was within the range 13.5–14.1 oC. In the
Salaca it was approximately 13.0 oC, and in the Gauja
13.0 oC. In the group of the medium and small rivers, the
highest long-term minimum water temperature was in the
Mûsa (14.1 oC), followed by the Dubna (13.6–13.7 oC). In
the other small rivers the long-term mean minimum water
temperature was about 13.0 oC or below.

The long-term mean maximum water temperature in most
rivers was within the range around 15.0–17.0 oC (Table 1).

Mann-Kendall test demonstrated that during the monitoring
period from May to October, the mean water temperature
was mainly characterised by a positive trend (Fig. 3) (in
72.2% of rivers). Moreover, in 22.2 % of the rivers the trend
was statistically significant at p < 0.05 (Table 2). A statisti-
cally significant trend was observed in large rivers, i.e. in
the Daugava — at Piedruja, Daugavpils, and Jçkabpils
HMS, in the Salaca — at Mazsalaca HMS, in the Lielupe —
at Meþotne and Sloka HMS, and in the Mûsa — Bauska and
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T a b l e 1

LONG-TERM MEAN WATER TEMPERATURE OVER THE STUDY PERIOD FROM 1945 TO 2000

HMS Period Mean Min Max HMS Period Mean Min Max

Daugava–Piedruja 1945–2000 15.4 13.8 17.2 Dubna–Viðíi 1945–2000 15.5 13.7 17.1

Daugava–Krâslava 1945–1999 15.5 13.8 17.8 Dubna–Sîïi 1945–2000 15.1 13.6 16.6

Daugava–Daugavpils 1945–2000 15.3 13.7 17.1 Pededze–Litene 1960–2000 13.5 11.5 15.7

Daugava–Vaikuïâni 1946–2000 15.4 13.9 17.0 Rçzekne–Griðkâni 1945–2000 14.7 13.2 16.3

Daugava–Jçkabpils 1945–2000 15.4 13.7 17.3 Ogre–Lielpçèi 1945–2000 14.8 11.3 16.4

Aiviekste–Lubâna 1945–2000 14.7 12.5 17.1 Lielâ Jugla–Zaíi 1945–2000 14.2 12.5 15.9

Aiviekste–Aiviekstes HES 1952–2000 14.9 13.2 16.3 Tirza–Lejasciems 1946–2000 13.1 11.3 14.8

Gauja–Valmiera 1945–2000 14.2 12.6 15.7 Vaidava–Ape 1951–2000 12.0 10.6 15.1

Gauja–Sigulda 1945–2000 13.9 12.3 15.0 Amata-Melturi 1946–1999 11.5 10.2 12.7

Gauja–Velçna 1958–2000 13.6 12.1 15.1 Mûsa–Bauska 1945–2000 15.7 14.1 17.2

Salaca–Lagaste 1945–2000 14.7 13.1 15.9 Svçte–Ûziòi 1948–2000 14.3 12.2 15.6

Salaca–Mazsalaca 1951–2000 15.0 13.4 16.5 Bçrze–Baloþi 1961–2000 14.3 13.0 15.8

Lielupe–Meþotne 1945–2000 15.4 13.7 17.2 Abava–Renda 1964–2000 14.2 12.1 15.4

Lielupe–Staïìene 1945–1999 15.7 13.9 17.2 Irbe–Vièaki 1946–2000 14.1 12.5 15.6

Lielupe–Jelgava 1945–2000 16.1 13.9 17.9 Uþava–Tçrande 1947–2000 13.6 12.1 15.3

Lielupe–Sloka 1945–2000 15.7 14.1 17.2 Rîva–Pievîíi 1963–2000 13.8 12.3 15.2

Venta–Vârdava 1946–2000 15.4 14.0 17.1 Bârta–Dûkupji 1949–2000 14.8 13.2 16.2

Venta–Kuldîga 1948–2000 15.1 13.5 16.4

Venta–Vendzava 1949–2000 15.2 13.8 16.9

Fig. 3. Trends of the mean water
temperature (May – October) in
the period from 1945 to 2000 on
the basis of the example of the big
rivers of Latvia. The curves are
smoothed with a 5-year moving
average. Interrupted line shows the
changeability trend.



Dubna – Viðíi HMS. A statistically significant negative
trend also occurred for mean water temperature, i.e. in 8.3%
of rivers (at the Pededze – Litene HMS, Vaidava – Ape and
Rîva – Pievîíi HMS). A negative trend was observed in
19.4% of the rivers showing decreasing mean water temper-
ature. A negative trend also occurred in the Aiviekste River,
in the upper reach of the Gauja at Velçna, and in the Tirza
at Lejasciems HMS, as well as in the Bçrze at Baloþi, in the
Abava at Renda, and in the Bârta at Dûkupji HMS.

Changes in the annual maximum water temperature.

The long-term mean maximum water temperature in large
rivers was within the range from 22.7 oC at Gauja – Velçna
HMS to 25.7 oC at Lielupe – Meþotne HMS, and in small

rivers within the range from 20.1 oC at Vaidava – Ape HMS
to 25.8 oC at Mûsa – Bauska HMS (Table 3). There was
no significant difference between the large and small rivers
regarding the lowest long-term maximum water tempera-
ture, which was in the range 18.7–22.4 oC, except in small
rivers of the Gauja basin where it was within the range
16.7–17.4 oC.

The highest long-term maximum water temperature oc-
curred in the Lielupe in the section Meþotne – Jelgava
(29.0–29.8 oC, respectively) (Table 3). The long-term maxi-
mum water temperature was within the range 26.2–27.8 oC
in the Daugava in the section Piedruja – Jçkabpils, and the
temperature was slightly lower in the Venta in the section
Vârdava – Vendzava (25.8–27.4 oC), in the Salaca (26.4–
26.8 oC), and in the Gauja in the section Velçna – Sigulda
(25.2–26.0 oC). In small and medium rivers, the long-term
maximum water temperature was higher in small rivers of
the Daugava basin (26.4–28.5 oC) and in the small rivers of
the Lielupe basin (24.8–28.8 oC). A long-term maximum
water temperature within the range 25.2–26.7 oC was ob-
served in small rivers of the Gauja basin and in the small
rivers of the Baltic Sea coastal area.

The long-term change in the annual maximum water tem-
perature showed a significant negative trend (Fig. 4) (in
61.1% of rivers the trend was statistically significant at p <
0.05), and in 25% of the rivers a negative trend was ob-
tained (Table 2). A statistically significant decrease of max-
imum water temperature occurred in the Gauja in the sec-
tion Velçna – Sigulda and in the Aiviekste in the section
Lubâna – Aiviekste HPP, in the Lielupe at Meþotne and in
the Venta in the section Vârdava – Kuldîga. For small and
medium rivers a significant negative trend occurred in small
rivers of the Daugava and Gauja basins, in small rivers of
the Baltic Sea coastal area and small rivers of the Lielupe
basin (Svçte and Bçrze).

The highest temperature usually occurred in the middle of
summer, in July. Among the large rivers, the highest water
temperature occurred in 50% of years in July in the Gauja
in the section Velçna – Sigulda, in the Aiviekste at
Aiviekste HPP HMS, and in the Venta in the section
Kuldîga – Vendzava (Table 4). In the other large rivers the
highest water temperature occurred in July in 39.3–48.2%
of years. In approximately 30–40% of years in the large
rivers the highest water temperature occurred in June, and
in 12.5–26.8% of years, in August. In some years (1.8%),
the highest water temperature in the Lielupe occurred as
early as in May or as late as in September.

Similarly to the large rivers, also in the medium and small
rivers, the highest water temperature occurred most often in
July (Table 4). In 50% of years the highest temperature oc-
curred in July in small rivers of the Daugava basin (in the
Dubna at Viðíi HMS, in the Pededze at Litene HMS, in the
Ogre at Lielpçèi HMS), and the Gauja basin (in the Tirza at
Lejasciems HMS and in the Amata at Melturi HMS). In the
other medium and small rivers the highest water tempera-
ture occurred in July in 36.7–49.1% of years. In some
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T a b l e 2

MANN–KENDALL TEST RESULTS FOR THE LONG-TERM MEAN
AND MAXIMUM WATER TEMPERATURE

HMS Mean temperature Maximum temperature

MK-Stat p-value MK-Stat p-value

Daugava–Piedruja 2.33 0.02 –0.87 0.38

Daugava–Krâslava 1.25 0.21 –0.65 0.52

Daugava–Daugavpils 1.97 0.05 0.52 0.61

Daugava–Vaikuïâni 1.83 0.07 –1.12 0.26

Daugava–Jçkabpils 2.50 0.01 0.18 0.86

Aiviekste–Lubâna –0.19 0.85 –3.29 0.00

Aiviekste–Aiviekstes HES –1.09 0.27 –3.32 0.00

Gauja–Valmiera 0.59 0.56 –2.16 0.03

Gauja–Sigulda 0.98 0.33 –2.48 0.01

Gauja–Velçna –1.20 0.23 –2.74 0.01

Salaca–Lagaste 0.65 0.52 –1.25 0.21

Salaca–Mazsalaca 2.86 0.00 –1.31 0.19

Lielupe–Meþotne 2.64 0.01 –3.15 0.00

Lielupe–Staïìene 0.98 0.33 –1.87 0.06

Lielupe–Jelgava 1.79 0.07 0.42 0.68

Lielupe–Sloka 2.17 0.03 –1.33 0.18

Venta–Vârdava 0.68 0.50 –1.96 0.05

Venta–Kuldîga 1.35 0.18 –2.66 0.01

Venta–Vendzava 1.72 0.09 –0.17 0.87

Dubna–Viðíi 3.19 0.00 0.15 0.88

Dubna–Sîïi 0.25 0.80 –2.80 0.01

Pededze–Litene –2.63 0.01 –3.79 0.00

Rçzekne–Griðkâni 0.81 0.42 –2.42 0.02

Ogre–Lielpçèi 1.70 0.09 –3.09 0.00

Lielâ Jugla–Zaíi 0.76 0.45 –2.78 0.01

Tirza–Lejasciems –0.79 0.43 –5.53 0.00

Vaidava–Ape –3.04 0.00 –4.36 0.00

Amata–Melturi 0.63 0.53 –4.64 0.00

Mûsa–Bauska 2.16 0.03 –0.49 0.63

Svçte–Ûziòi 0.85 0.39 –3.03 0.00

Bçrze–Baloþi –0.76 0.45 –2.17 0.03

Abava–Renda –0.94 0.35 0.15 0.88

Irbe–Vièaki 0.38 0.71 –2.54 0.01

Uþava–Tçrande 0.06 0.95 –3.32 0.00

Rîva–Pievîíi –2.20 0.03 –2.78 0.01

Bârta–Dûkupji –1.38 0.17 –2.57 0.01



rivers, for example, in the Vaidava at Ape HMS, the highest
water temperature occurred as early as in June. However, in
the Mûsa at Bauska HMS, in the Lielâ Jugla at Zaíi HMS,
in the Uþava at Tçrande HMS, and in the Bârta at Dûkupju
HMS, the number of observations of highest water tempera-
ture in June and July was similar. The highest water temper-
ature occurred in August in 8.9–21.8% of years. The maxi-
mum temperature was rarely observed in August in the
Lielâ Jugla at Zaíi HMS and well in Tirza at Lejasciema
HMS (% of the years). The maximum temperature occurred

most often in August in the Irbe at Vièaki HMS (20 % of
years). In small and medium rivers, compared to large
rivers, there were more years when the highest water tem-
perature occurred as early as in May.

Correlation between the water temperature and the air

temperature. Over the long-term, the correlation between
mean air temperature and mean water temperature was posi-
tive and statistically significant, i.e. along with a long-term
increase of mean air temperature, also the long-term mean
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T a b l e 3

LONG-TERM MAXIMUM WATER TEMPERATURE OVER THE STUDY PERIOD FROM 1945 TO 2000

HMS Periods Mean Min Max HMS Periods Mean Min Max

Daugava–Piedruja 1945–2000 24.6 20.2 27.8 Dubna–Viðíi 1945–2000 25.3 22.0 28.2

Daugava–Krâslava 1945–1999 23.9 19.8 26.2 Dubna–Sîïi 1945–2000 23.8 21.1 26.4

Daugava–Daugavpils 1945–2000 24.3 20.1 26.2 Pededze–Litene 1960–2000 22.1 19.4 24.8

Daugava–Vaikuïâni 1946–2000 24.2 20.0 26.3 Rçzekne–Griðkâni 1945–2000 24.5 21.1 28.4

Daugava–Jçkabpils 1945–2000 23.8 19.6 26.8 Ogre–Lielpçèi 1945–2000 25.0 21.2 27.8

Aiviekste–Lubâna 1945–2000 24.1 21.0 27.6 Lielâ Jugla–Zaíi 1945–2000 25.0 21.1 28.5

Aiviekste–Aiviekstes HES 1952–2000 24.1 20.8 27.5 Tirza–Lejasciems 1946–2000 22.0 17.2 26.4

Gauja–Valmiera 1945–2000 23.4 20.0 26.0 Vaidava–Ape 1951–2000 20.1 16.7 25.0

Gauja–Sigulda 1945–2000 22.9 19.7 25.6 Amata–Melturi 1946–1999 20.8 17.4 25.2

Gauja–Velçna 1958–2000 22.7 20.2 25.2 Mûsa–Bauska 1945–2000 25.8 22.6 28.8

Salaca–Lagaste 1945–2000 23.5 20.8 26.4 Svçte–Ûziòi 1948–2000 22.7 19.6 26.3

Salaca–Mazsalaca 1951–2000 24.2 21.0 26.8 Bçrze–Baloþi 1961–2000 22.0 19.2 24.8

Lielupe–Meþotne 1945–2000 25.7 22.4 29.6 Abava–Renda 1964–2000 22.2 19.8 26.7

Lielupe–Staïìene 1945–1999 25.1 22.0 29.8 Irbe–Vièaki 1946–2000 22.9 19.6 25.2

Lielupe–Jelgava 1945–2000 24.7 20.8 29.0 Uþava–Tçrande 1947–2000 22.6 18.7 25.3

Lielupe–Sloka 1945–2000 23.5 20.0 25.7 Rîva–Pievîíi 1963–2000 22.9 20.4 25.4

Venta–Vârdava 1946–2000 23.9 21.0 26.9 Bârta–Dûkupji 1949–2000 23.3 19.8 25.7

Venta–Kuldîga 1948–2000 24.6 21.1 27.4

Venta–Vendzava 1949–2000 23.5 20.9 25.8

Fig. 4. Long-term maxi-
mum water temperature
trends in the period from
1945 to 2000 on the basis
of the example of the
big rivers of Latvia. The
curves are smoothed with
a 5-year moving average.
Interrupted line shows
the changeability trend.



water temperature in rivers has increased (Table 5). Long-
term maximum water temperature was not significantly cor-
related with air temperature.

DISCUSSION

The thermal regime of rivers depends on the climate,
mainly solar radiation (this is why the changes in the water
temperature along the year follow the pattern of change in
the air temperature) and also on the form of water collection
of the river. Groundwater inflows have a particularly large
impact. In winter the water temperature in most of the rivers
decreases to 0 oC. In the middle of the summer considerable
contrast of water temperature can be seen. For example, in

July in various Latvian rivers the long-term difference of
water temperatures can be as high as 8.0–9.0 oC (Glaza-
èeva, 1975). Not only the climate, but also the terrain, the
geological structure of the river basin, and the hydrology
play important roles in the thermal regime of rivers
(Glazacheva, 1967).

The mean water temperature over the period from May to
October was higher in large rivers of Latvia than in the me-
dium and small rivers. Glazacheva (1980) found that in the
warm season the water was warmest in the Daugava River
and its tributaries, Aiviekste and Dubna, and in the Venta,
Lielupe, Mçmele, and Mûsa, and in many small rivers of
lowlands where river beds are shallow and where there is
little inflow of underground waters. In Lithuania the water
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T a b l e 4

THE TIME OF RECORDING OF THE MAXIMUM WATER TEMPERATURE (PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION)

HMS Period May June July August September

%

Daugava–Piedruja 1945–2000 – 27 48 25 –

Daugava–Krâslava 1945–1999 – 32 45 23 –

Daugava–Daugavpils 1945–2000 2 32 41 25 –

Daugava–Vaikuïâni 1946–2000 – 32 48 20 –

Daugava–Jçkabpils 1945–2000 – 32 43 25 –

Aiviekste–Lubâna 1945–2000 – 38 43 20 –

Aiviekste–Aiviekstes HES 1952–2000 – 21 57 22 –

Gauja–Valmiera 1945–2000 – 29 52 20 –

Gauja–Sigulda 1945–2000 – 38 50 13 –

Gauja–Velçna 1958–2000 – 27 61 13 –

Salaca–Lagaste 1945–2000 – 32 45 23 –

Salaca–Mazsalaca 1951–2000 – 30 52 18 –

Lielupe–Meþotne 1945–2000 2 41 39 18 –

Lielupe–Staïìene 1945–1999 2 36 41 20 2

Lielupe–Jelgava 1945–2000 2 30 48 20 –

Lielupe–Sloka 1945–2000 – 27 46 27 –

Venta–Vârdava 1946–2000 2 32 45 21 –

Venta–Kuldîga 1948–2000 – 20 57 23 –

Venta–Vendzava 1949–2000 2 27 52 20 –

Dubna–Viðíi 1945–2000 2 29 50 20 –

Dubna–Sîïi 1945–2000 – 39 45 16 –

Pededze–Litene 1960–2000 2 22 56 20 –

Rçzekne–Griðkâni 1945–2000 2 46 38 14 –

Ogre–Lielpçèi 1945–2000 2 30 54 14 –

Lielâ Jugla–Zaíi 1945–2000 – 43 48 9 –

Tirza–Lejasciems 1946–2000 6 29 56 9 –

Vaidava–Ape 1951–2000 2 51 37 10 –

Amata–Melturi 1946–1999 – 39 50 11 –

Mûsa–Bauska 1945–2000 2 43 41 14 –

Svçte–Ûziòi 1948–2000 2 39 41 19 –

Bçrze–Baloþi 1961–2000 3 38 41 18 –

Abava–Renda 1964–2000 3 36 44 17 –

Irbe–Vièaki 1946–2000 – 29 49 22 –

Uþava–Tçrande 1947–2000 4 37 39 20 –

Rîva–Pievîíi 1963–2000 3 46 38 13 –

Bârta–Dûkupji 1949–2000 2 41 41 16 –



temperature was observed to be generally higher in large
rivers compared to the small ones (Jurgelënaitë et al.,
2012). In Latvia, the mean water temperature in large rivers
varied over the long term within the range of 14.7–16.1 oC,
while in Lithuania the range was slightly higher (15.0–16.2
oC) (Jurgelënaitë et al., 2012). In medium and small rivers
of eastern and central Latvia the mean water temperature
was higher over the long term (14.2–15.7 oC) than in rivers
of western Latvia that flowed from the West slopes of
Western Kursa Upland (13.6–13.8 oC) and in the rivers of
the western (Amata, etc.) and eastern (Tirza, etc.) slopes of
Vidzeme highland (11.5–13.1 oC), and in rivers flowing
from the Alûksne Upland (Vaidava, Pededze, etc.)

(12.0–13.5 oC). Also in Lithuania, rivers flowing from up-
lands (Þemaitija Upland and as well as the western slopes
of Augðtaitija Upland) had a lower long-term mean water
temperature (Jurgelenaite et al., 2012). This was explained
by a more sandy catchment basin of a river, where spring
snow melting water supplemented groundwater, which later
flowed into rivers. Infiltration velocity is much higher in
sandy soils, which allows the snow melting water to supple-
ment the groundwater reserves to a greater degree. Also
Glazacheva (1967) observed that rivers flowing from high-
lands had colder water due to groundwater inflow into
rivers. However, this is only true in cases where groundwa-
ter comes from the lowest water carrying layers, as in top
and middle water carrying layers the groundwater has a
temperature of 7.0–8.0 oC, and thus inflows in rivers and do
not considerably affect the river water temperature.

Water temperature was lower in upper reaches of rivers than
in lower reaches, particularly in the Lielupe, Gauja and
Aiviekste. Jurgelenaite et al. (2012) obtained similar results
in Lithuania, and also water temperature in river tributaries
was higher in tributaries located further from the upper part
of the rivers. In a study carried out by Pekarova et al.
(2011) on the Bela River in northern Slovakia, water tem-
perature downstream also increased downstream. As water
moves downstream, the friction produces heat energy, and
the flow is also supplemented by the water from tributaries
(Hammond and Pryce, 2007).

Most of the studies that have been conducted on water tem-
perature were focused on the evaluation of the impact of the
climate change, and have found a relationship between wa-
ter temperature and atmosphere conditions, particularly
temperature (Caissie, 2006; Arai, 2009; Prats et al., 2010;
Kaushal et al., 2010; Van Vliet et al., 2011). Our study also
found significant correlation between mean water and air
temperature. The Mann-Kendall test indicated mainly a pos-
itive trend for mean water temperature over the time period
from May to October, which in 20% of rivers was statisti-
cally significant. In Lithuania, for the time period 1945–
2010, in 41 HMS in 15% of the cases a significant increase
of water temperature was found (Jurgelenaite et al., 2012).
An increase of water temperature in rivers has been ob-
served in many regions globally (Liu et al., 2005; Webb and
Nobilis, 2007; Pekarova et al., 2008; Arai, 2009; Kaushal et
al., 2010; Prats et al., 2010; Pekarova et al., 2011; Toone et
al., 2011; Van Vliet et al., 2011; Dickson et al., 2012;
Floury et al., 2012; Garner et al., 2013; Xin and Kinouchi,
2013; Gebre et al., 2014; Orr et al., 2014;). During the 20th

century, water temperature in the largest rivers of the
United States of America has increased by 0.009–0.07 oC
(Kaushal et al., 2010), and in Canada by 0.02 °C (Morisson
et al., 2002). In southern Europe in the Pyrenean Peninsula,
in the Ebro River located in the North East of Spain, an in-
crease of water temperature by 2.3 oC was observed
(1955–2000), which was due not only to climate change,
but also due to reduced river discharge, construction of
dams, and a nuclear power plant on the banks of the river
(Prats et al., 2010). Also, in the longest river in France, the

T a b l e 5

CORRELATION BETWEEN WATER AND AIR TEMPERATURE

HMS
Correlation coefficient

for long-term max
temperature

Correlation coefficient
for long-term mean

temperature

Daugava–Piedruja 0.074 0.517**

Daugava–Daugavpils 0.202 0.455**

Daugava–Jçkabpils 0.107 0.579**

Daugava–Krâslava 0.126 0.541**

Daugava–Vaikuïâni 0.135 0.599**

Dubna–Sîïi –0.034 0.486**

Aiviekste–Lubâna –0.141 0.354**

Aiviekste–Aiviekstes
HES

–0.084 0.419**

Rçzekne–Griðkâni 0.017 0.496**

Pededze–Litene –0.078 0.329

Ogre–Lielpçèi 0.145 0.457**

Lielâ Jugla–Zaíi 0.127 0.333

Gauja–Velçna –0.038 0.312*

Gauja–Valmiera 0.075 0.468**

Gauja–Sigulda 0.005 0.494**

Amata–Melturi –0.011 0.488**

Vaidava–Ape –0.124 0.152

Tirza–Lejasciems –0.117 0.391**

Lielupe–Meþotne 0.058 0.493**

Lielupe–Jelgava 0.137 0.517**

Lielupe–Sloka –0.003 0.476**

Lielupe–Staïìene 0.051 0.612**

Svçte–Ûziòi –0.001 0.446**

Mûsa–Bauska 0.070 0.463**

Bçrze–Baloþi 0.104 0.421**

Salaca–Lagaste 0.049 0.539**

Salaca–Mazsalaca 0.056 0.598**

Venta–Vârdava 0.084 0.462**

Venta–Kuldîga 0.075 0.500**

Venta–Vendzava 0.170 0.632**

Abava–Renda 0.377* 0.303

Irbe–Vièaki –0.003 0.509**

Uþava–Tçrande 0.016 0.431**

Rîva–Pievîíi 0.002 0.341**

Bârta–Dûkupji 0.134 0.379**

** statistically significant at p < 0.01; * statistically significant at p < 0.05
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Luara, an increase of the water temperature by ~1.2 oC was
observed (1977–2008), and the largest temperature increase
occurred during the period from May to August. In England
and Wales, Orrs et al. (2014) found an increase of the water
temperature by 0.03 oC (1990–2006). In Slovakia, in the re-
gion of Tatri, temperature of water has increased the
Donava by 0.6 oC in the period 1926–2005 (Pekarova et al.
2008) and in the Bela river by 0.12 oC during 1959–2008
(Pekarova et al., 2011). The increasing temperature trend in
rivers of the northern part of Slovakia could not be seen un-
til year 1970 and only occurred during the last 40 years
(Pekarova et al. 2008). The major impact of the atmosphere
on water temperature can be mostly seen during heat waves
and dry periods (Van Vliet et al. 2011), as in the largest
rivers in the world in the time period from 1980 to 1999, it
was observed that when the air temperature increased by 2.0
oC, the water temperature increased by 1.3 oC, but when air
temperature increased by 4.0 oC, the water temperature in-
creased by 2.6 oC, and when air temperature increased by
6.0 oC, the water temperature increased by 3.8 oC. Also,
taking into account the decrease of the discharge, it was
found that as the air temperature increased by 4.0 oC and
the discharge decreased by 40% the water temperature
could even increase by 6.0 oC (Van Vliet et al., 2011).

Maximum water temperature in rivers of Latvia mostly oc-
curred in July. In other studies the maximum temperature
occurs in summer months (June, July, and August) (Liu et
al., 2005; Pekarova et al., 2008). In contrast to mean water
temperature, the maximum water temperature tends to de-
crease over long-term, which might be related to the sea-
sonal change in the solar radiation inflow (Pekarova et al.,
2008).
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LATVIJAS UPJU ÛDENS TEMPERATÛRAS ILGTERMIÒA IZMAIÒAS

Pçtîjumâ analizçtas Latvijas upju virsûdeòu mçneða vidçjâ ûdens temperatûra (no maija lîdz oktobrim) un gada maksimâlâ ûdens
temperatûra no 1945. lîdz 2000. gadam. Pçtîjuma rezultâti parâdîja, ka novçrojuma periodâ no maija lîdz oktobrim vidçjâ ûdens temperatûra
augstâka lielajâm Latvijas upçm (no 13,6 oC Gauja – Velçna HNS (hidroloìiskâ novçrojumu stacija) lîdz 16,1 oC Lielupe – Jelgava HNS),
bet zemâka temperatûra mazajâm upçm (no 11,5 oC Amata – Melturi HNS lîdz 15,6 oC Mûsa – Bauska HNS). Lîdzîgas tendences
novçrojamas, ja analizçjam maksimâlo ûdens temperatûru: lielajâm upçm no 22,7 oC (Gauja – Sigulda HNS) lîdz 25,7 oC (Lielupe –
Meþotne HNS), bet mazajâm upçm no 20,8 oC (Amata – Melturi HNS) lîdz 25,8 oC (Mûsa – Bauska HNS). Kopumâ zemâkas ûdens
temperatûras ir novçrojamas upçm, kurâm ir liela pazemes ûdeòu pieplûde, kâ, piemçram, Gaujas baseina upçm, îpaði Amatas upei.
Manna-Kendela tests parâdîja, ka novçrojuma periodâ no maija lîdz oktobrim vidçjai ûdens temperatûrai galvenokârt ir novçrojams pozitîvs
trends (22,2 % gadîjumos trends ir statistiski ticams pie p < 0.05). Savukârt, analizçjot gada maksimâlo temperatûru, tika iegûts galvenokârt
negatîvs trends (61,1% gadîjumu trends ir statistiski ticams pie p < 0.05).
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